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A Message From Rabbi Robert Wolkoff           

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This time of year gives witness to the radical pendulum swings of  
Jewish history. First, the liberation of Passover; then, Yom Hashoah,  
our Holocaust Remembrance Day. Then, the memorial day for Israel’s 
fallen, followed by the great miracle of Yom Haatzmaut, Israel  
Independence Day. All of this takes place during the counting of the 
omer, a time of great anticipation in the time of the Temple, but great  
upheaval in the Diaspora (including the massacre of the German 
Jewish communities during the First Crusade). 
  
This strange collection of holidays, commemorating the highs and  
lows of our existence, serves as a reminder that there are life and death 
issues in the world; we have experienced the best and the worst; and 
we need to be prepared for anything.   
  
This awareness serves as a call for mental and moral clarity, and for 
courage to face the truth, however unpleasant. This is one of the  
reasons that it is customary, during the 49 days of counting the omer, 
to study the 48 methods of gaining wisdom, as described in Pirkey 
Avot 6:6. Among these are “Influencing your fellow man to virtue; 
setting him on a path of truth; and setting him on a path to peace.” 
  
What does this look like in practice? Well, perhaps it is easier to  
show what it doesn’t look like. Consider the recent events at Brandeis 
University. Brandeis had invited Ayaan Hirsi Ali—a courageous  
feminist and critic of Islamic violence, to which she was personally 
subjected—to receive an honorary degree for her defense of women 
around the world. And then the politically correct crowd intervened, 
objecting to Hirsi Ali’s comments about Islam. Since her comments 
constituted a violation of the school’s moral code, she was disinvited 
from the commencement ceremony. 
  
So let’s get this straight. Here is a woman who was subjected to  
genital mutilation at age 5; who was forced to flee for her life when  
she renounced Islam; who was almost forced into an arranged marriage 
against her will; whose colleague was stabbed to death by a radical 
Muslim “who took the time to leave a note pinned to his victim that 
said Hirsi Ali was next”; who was forced to flee for her life yet again  
(to the United States) because of her vigorous opposition to genital 
mutilation, “honor” killings, and applications of Sharia law that justify 
wife and child beating—and she is the one who is violating the 
school’s moral code? 
  
Give me a break. This is absurd on so many levels. First, if anyone is 
offensive, it is those who whitewash this violence and seek to kill the 
messenger. 
  
Second, more absurd still, is the fact that the motto on the Brandeis 
seal is “Truth, even unto its innermost parts,” unless, of course, you 
don’t like the truth because it makes you feel uncomfortable and  
question things. Some motto. 
  

 
 
 
 
And perhaps the greatest absurdity of all: It was Justice Brandeis who 
said, “In the frank expression of conflicting opinions lies the greatest 
promise of wisdom….” And he said further, “Those who won our inde-
pendence... valued liberty as an end and as a means. They believed 
liberty to be the secret of happiness and courage to be the secret of 
liberty.” 

  
Considering the courage (not) shown by his namesake university, he 
must be rolling over in his grave.  
  
What comes next in my article might be too terrible to bear, especially 
if you are a student at Brandeis, so don’t read any further unless you 
dare, but here’s some of what Hirsi Ali had intended to say at the 
graduation ceremony: 
  
“I stand before you as someone who is fighting for women's and girls' 
basic rights globally. And I stand before you as someone who is not 
afraid to ask difficult questions about the role of religion in that fight .
… The connection between violence, particularly violence against 
women, and Islam is too clear to be ignored. We do no favors to  
students, faculty, nonbelievers and people of faith when we shut our 
eyes to this link, when we excuse rather than reflect .... 
  
“When we shut our eyes…when we excuse rather than reflect….”  
This is the opposite of “Influencing your fellow to virtue; setting him 
on a path of truth; and setting him on a path to peace.” 
  
Brandeis University should be ashamed. And we should  
redouble our commitment to seek the “truth, even unto its  
innermost parts,” even if Brandeis won’t. Because the truth won’t  
just set you free. It may even save your life. 
 
                                                            Rabbi Robert L. Wolkoff 

 PS: On a much happier note, I just wanted to let you know that I’ll be 
setting aside time every Thursday morning after minyan, from roughly 
9 AM to noon, to be available for serious  schmoozing. So come on in 
and have a cup of coffee with me, and let me know what’s on your 
mind. With apologies to Motel 6, “We’ll keep a light on for 
you.” (After all, synagogues have been doing that a lot longer than  the 
motel chain has!) 

  
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

Daily Schedule of Services 
 

Sunday            9:00 am & 7:30 pm 
Monday   7:30 pm 
Tuesday   7:30 pm 
Wednesday    7:30 pm 
Thursday 7:30 am & 7:30 pm 
Friday   8:00 pm 
Saturday   9:30 am 
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“The 13 Principles of Faith” 
 (Maimonides, 12th Century c.e.) 

...and some perspective 
 
1. G-d is the Creator and Ruler of all things. He alone has 

made, does make, and will make all things. 
2. G-d is One. There is no unity that is in any way like His. He 

alone is our G-d . He was, He is, and He will be. 
3. G-d does not have a body. Physical concepts do not apply 

to Him. There is nothing whatsoever that resembles Him at 
all. 

4. G-d is first and last. 
5. It is only proper to pray to G-d. One may not pray to anyone 

or anything else. 
6. All the words of the prophets are true. 
7. The prophecy of Moses is absolutely true. He was the chief 

of all prophets, both before and after Him. 
8. The entire Torah that we now have is that which was given 

to Moses. 
9. The Torah will not be changed, and there will never be an-

other given by G-d. 
10.  G-d knows all of man’s deeds and thoughts. 
11.  G-d rewards those who keep His commandments, and 

 punishes those who transgress Him. 
12.  The coming of the Messiah, no matter how long it takes, I  

 will await His coming every day. 
13.  The dead will be brought back to life when G-d wills it to  

 happen. 

 
What does it mean to be Jewish?  Actually, I’d like 
to ask you what it means TO YOU, to be a Jew. 
 
As you mature, do you feel closer to God?  Does 
God have an important place in your heart and the 
decisions that you make? 
 
Do you take God for granted, like an old friend or- - 
better- - a parent who will always love you, regard-
less of the circumstance? 
 
Has being a committed Jew, and you are one, made 
your life better? 
 
Did you transmit your Jewish values to your  
children? Do they reflect your Jewish perspective? 
 

 

 
Our tradition expects, even demands, our unparal-
leled loyalty and passion toward God; “You shall 
love the Lord your God with all your heart and your 
soul….” 
 
Consulting God before we make major decisions is 
valuable, because you will understand that you also 
need a God inspired attorney, an engineer or   
dentist, who may help inform your heartfelt  
decisions. 
 
I usually find that I worry more about earthly  
consequences than God’s judgments.  I thank God 
regularly, and with passion.  I accept that God’s 
decisions are meaningful and not arbitrary, but I do 
not always understand why things happen. I know 
that we are all the most blessed people on earth and 
I don’t know why we have been singled out to be so 
blessed.  
 
I know that the world looks crazy, and bad stuff  
always seems to be happening.  We are blessed  
like no others to be able to search for answers, an 
amazing gift from God, don’t you agree? 
 
Maimonides’ “13 Principles of Faith” seem daunting 
and a bit remote, yet it is the basis of the liturgical 
poem  “Yigdal,” regularly sung in synagogues. We 
sing “Yigdal” with fervor, because these attributes 
ARE our aspiration. Prayer reminds us of the 
strength and effort that all of our relationships 
 require. Love God with all your might, then we’ll be 
better able to love each other. 
 
Explore your siddur; try to understand the passion 
with which it was composed.  You’ll still have plenty 
of questions, but your life may have more meaning. 
 
With joy, 
Cantor Bruce Rockman 
cantor@bnaitikvah.org 
732-297-0696 ext.15 
 
I would love to hear your thoughts and concerns. 
Pease call or email; maybe, we can satisfy each 
other’s curiosity. 

         From the Desk of Cantor Bruce Rockman 
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The Newsletter of  
Congregation B’nai Tikvah 

JCC of North & South Brunswick 
1001 Finnegan’s Lane North Brunswick, NJ 08902 
Published monthly, except for July and August. Submissions are 
welcomed about Congregation events, group activities, and other 
material relevant to the Jewish community. All Submissions for 
HAKOL are due by the 12th of the preceding month 
Please send submissions and correspondence via e-mail to: 
 hakol.cbt@gmail.com 

 
All e-mail submissions are acknowledged via e-mail or put 
submissions in the HAKOL Box in the synagogue office. 
All articles are subject to available space and editorial constraints.  
 
ORDER FORMS & FLYERS: 
Full-page flyers will be reduced to half page or less, at the editor’s 
discretion. 
 
FOR ADVERTISING INFO: 
hakol.cbt@gmail.com 
Michael Weiss, editor at 732-246-0306 meweiss@optonline.net 
CarolAnn Harkavy, advertising  at 732-438-0796  
CaHarkavy@aol.com 

  

Whole Foods  
Supermarket Gift Cards Now 
Being Sold in the Office and 

on Sunday Mornings 

 

JUNIOR CONGREGATION 

Junior Congregation had a great time at its attendance-incentive  
Movie party on March 24.  26 kids had a great time watching 
"Muppets Most Wanted" at the Starplex Cinemas in East 
 Brunswick.  The movie party is one of many incentive rewards we 
have for the children who attend services.  Did your child make it?  
 If not, there is always next year!! 
 
Barry Safeer  

RUMMAGE SALE 
 

GOT ITEMS YOU NO LONGER WANT 
BUT SOMEONE ELSE MAY WANT? 

 
SAVE YOUR STUFF  

FOR B’NAI TIKVAH’S RUMMAGE SALE 
 

SUNDAY, JULY 27 2014 
 

Items must be clean, in working order and 
able to be carried by one person (you). 

 
Contact Bill Greenberg (732-297-6953) 

 

NEW BEGINNINGS  
MEETING 

 
In older times and even currently in more traditional families, 
couples were matched according to a number of criteria. Among 
them, religion was one of the most important aspects. It was  
generally considered harmonious and proper for a person to  
marry within his or her own religion. Today the world has 
changed dramatically. In turn, many couples who get together 
find that they are from different religious backgrounds. Some-
times, it can be difficult to  resolve these differences, success-
fully, especially when larger issues are raised, such as how to  
get married and which religion to raise the children with. 
 
Today, many of us experience today our children involved in 
interfaith relationships and marriages. Along with this comes 
many challenges for the couple, parents, and grandparents. New 
Beginnings is a support group that gives us the tools to deal 
with these challenges. Several years ago, New Beginnings was  
an active group that was very beneficial throughout the years to 
many parents and grandparents. Therefore ,we have decided to 
are-start this group with the hope that we can support families 
who are dealing with these issues. 
 
Our first meeting will be held on Wednesday, May 28, 2014, 
at 8:00 PM, after minyan. If you have any questions, feel free  
to call. 
 
Joyce and Joel Gerbman 
732-937-5114 
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SHOPAROO FUNDRAISER 
  

B'nai Tikvah Religious School is now participating in a hassle-free fundraiser called Shoparoo.  Nationwide, 7,000-plus schools  
already are fundraising through Shoparoo and we see it as a great opportunity for us to make a difference.   
   
All you need to do is take pictures of your receipts with the Shoparoo app made for your smartphone.  It doesn't matter where  
you shop or what you buy - every receipt submitted results in a donation to our school.  Benefitting the school also benefits the  
synagogue.  Shoparoo accepts receipts from ANY grocer, supercenter, club store, dollar store, drugstore, convenience mart, or  
pet supply store regardless of what products you buy!   
  
Shoparoo is safe.  All  participants can remain anonymous and privacy is 100% in their control.  Participants always can cross  
out anything they'd like to on a receipt before taking a photo of it.  If you would prefer, we will have a basket in the main office.   
Just drop your receipt in the basket and we will take care of the rest.    
  
Download the free Shoparoo app from the Apple App Store or Google Play Store.  Once it is downloaded, select our school  
(B'nai Tikvah) as your cause and take pictures of the receipts.   
  
 Thank you for your support!! 
 Ann Ruth Nimberg, Education Director 

The synagogue can earn up to 15% of anything you buy. 
But, first go to bnaitikvah.org and click the Amazon link 
in the left column. Or, better yet, bookmark that link so 
you will always shop at Amazon via B’nai Tikvah. 

FAMILY SHABBAT SH’BBQ 
(hamburgers, hot dogs) 

 
MAY 16, 2014      6PM – KIDDUSH ROOM 

Services begin at 7pm – IN THE MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM 
RSVP a must for dinner by MAY 11, 2014 

SPONSOR KIDDUSH FOR $18 
SPONSOR A SPATULA FOR $10 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PEANUT-FREE DINNER AND DESSERT  –  WEAR YOUR FAVORITE PICNIC OR BBQ OUTFIT 
  
Name_______________________________________Phone #________________________________________ 
 
 Email______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 Number of children (up to 12 years)_______(free) Adults____________@ $10.00 each = _____________ 
 
 VEGETARIAN OPTION AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST AND PREORDERED: # OF VEGETARIAN MEALS___________ 

 
[   ] $18 is enclosed to sponsor the Kiddush.  Please announce the following:  

 

I would like to sponsor a spatula for $10:________ 
 

Make check payable to “Congregation B’nai Tikvah”, mark your envelope “FAMILY SHABBAT DINNER” 
 

drop off at the office or mail to the synagogue 
 

YOU MUST RSVP by May 11th  – Questions - Contact Bobbi Binder 732-274-2797 or eemaof3@comcast.net 
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 Eat in or Take Out 
Catering for all occasions 

 
Heritage Plaza 

228 Ryders Lane 
Milltown, NJ                    

 
  Phone: 732-214-8900 

Fax: 732-214-0555 
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Trouble With Passwords? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Two of the most common mistakes people make with their passwords: 
 

1. Passwords that are too easy to decipher. 
2. Using the same password for different accounts. 
 

 
 

 
 
Here’s a way to avoid these errors and, at the same time, to make them 
easy for you to remember. 
 
Make up a secret 4-character code that consists of an upper-case letter, 
a lower-case letter, a numeric digit, and a special character, such as:  
%A4b, G2&m, Cr2$, etc., and commit that unique code to memory.  
 
Now, for each service that needs a password, simply use the name of 
that service followed by your secret code. Let’s say your secret code is 
A2$b. So, your email password might be “comcastA2$b.” Your bank 
might be “tdbankA2$b” or “wellsA2$b” or “bofaA2$b,” etc. Change 
your Facebook password to “facebookA2$b” as well. 
 
Now your passwords will be more secure, unique to each service, and 
easier to remember. 

 
 
 
 

From the Webmaster 

ISRAEL STAMP CLUB 

 
 
 

By Bob Abrahams 
If you are a stamp collector, or the parent or child of a stamp collector – with particular interest in the stamps of Israel or stamps with Jewish 
themes – then I strongly urge that you/they take advantage of the value of attending the monthly meetings of the Central New Jersey chapter 
of the Society of Israel Philatelists. 

 
Although attended by members from throughout the area, the GOOD NEWS is that meetings are held at our own B’nai Tikvah. 

 
I was a neophyte when it came to the extent of my knowledge of stamp collecting.  I consider myself quite fortunate to have come upon this 
group, comprised of well-informed and highly respected men and women, some of whom have received accolades and awards of recognition  
on a world-wide basis, who are eager to share their knowledge. 
 
While dubbed “The Israel Stamp Club,” its scope is much broader.  Some have amassed and exhibited impressive collections.  For example,  
one may collect stamps issued by any country that emphasizes a specific theme - - perhaps famous Jews or Jewish holidays.  Others have  
collections of stamps or related items that were issued prior to the establishment of the modern State of Israel and in use while the land was 
in control of another government. 
 
From serious collectors who bid on and/or offer rare stamps at auction to the most casual collector, the Club offers members an opportunity  
to share one evening a month with a congenial group of people with a common interest. 
 
For more information, contact the chapter president, Gary Theodore (732-229-5310; jerseyowl@aol.com), Nathan Zankel (732-572-0377; 
nate@nbls.com) or me (609-619-3296; TMNBoss@aol.com).  Better yet, show up at a meeting, second Tuesday, of the month at 7:30 PM,  
at Congregation B’nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegan’s Lane, North Brunswick, NJ. 
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This Month 
 
Join Sisterhood for a pair of enjoyable events in the month of May!   
 
On Thursday, May 22nd - Sisterhood meeting at 8 pm (following  
minyan). Come join us for the annual Sisterhood elections followed by 
an exciting fitness program. Look for additional details in the weekly 
emails and Sisterhood Constant Contact information. 
 
On Friday, May 30th - Sisterhood will hold the annual Installation  
and Dinner in conjunction with the USY/Kadima End of Year  
Banquet.  See our flyer on page 14 Hakol for pricing and RSVP  
information.   
We hope you will join us.  
 
Mitzvah Baskets - Having a B’nai Mitzvah or other simcha? Let  
Sisterhood decorate the bima with two non-perishable food baskets. 
We also deliver the baskets for use at other synagogues, so tell your 
local friends about this service! For more information or to order your 
bima baskets, please contact Jill Eisner: jieisne@aol.com 
 
Torah Fund - Your Torah Fund contribution strengthens and perpetu-
ates Conservative Judaism throughout the world. For information on 
ways you can support Torah Fund, contact  
Ann Rosenzweig, 732-249-9141.  
 
Pins and WL cards are available. For ordering information, please 
check the Bulletin Board or contact Ann Rosenzweig. Cards are $5 if 
sent to you or $4 if hand delivered at a Sisterhood’s event. 
 
 
Mazel Tosses - Enhance the simcha of your child’s special day by 
having Sisterhood make up soft-candy–filled bags to sweeten the day! 
Also great for an ufruf. Contact Bonnie Kudwitt: Beedirect@aol.com. 
 
 

 

SIGN UP TO RUN WITH TEAM CNJKIDS 
 On Sunday, May 18, 2014, join  

TEAM CNJKIDS for A Run in the Park-Highland Park 5k.  
 

To sign up go to www.cnjkids.org and click on the TEAM CNJKIDS 
 link and begin to get sponsors to help mitigate future tuition increases 

 at local Jewish K-8 day schools. 

Executives   
President Kim Riemann 

Administrative VP Lisa Seidman 

Corresponding Secretary Elisa Berness 

Education VP Lori Sookerman 

Financial Secretary Joella Sperber 

Fundraising VP Jill Eisner 

Membership VP Melissa Kessler 

Programming VP Sheryl Levine 

Recording Secretary Jennifer Manson 

Treasurer Bobbi Binder 

CBT Board Rep Renee Juro 

Past President Bonnie Kudwitt 

    

Trustees   

Communications Shelly Wistreich 

Good & Welfare Vacant 

Hospitality Bobbi Bergman 

  Ronnie Rosenthal 

Handcrafts Brenda Sherman 

Israeli Affairs Shelly Talmud 

Jewish Living Rena Lepinsky 

Judaica Shop Serena Blackin 

Publicity Adriana Reininger 

School & Youth Vacant 

Public Policy & Advocacy Ruth Anne Koenick 
Community Service / Tikkun Olam Caryl Greenberg 
Torah Fund Ann Rosenzweig 
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On Sunday, March 30th, the Men's Club held its annual  
meeting to box and mail our Yom Hashah candles. Your continued 
support is appreciated for  this important, meaningful program.  
  
In Memory of our Murdered Brothers and Sisters:  Recitation and  
Witnessing of the Names of Victims, Monday, April 28th, from 9 AM 
to 8 PM.  (If you wish to read or witness, please contact Terez,  
732-297-0696.) 
  
CBT Holocaust Memorial Service, Rabbi Wolkoff and Cantor 
 Rockman, on Monday, April 28th, at 7:30 PM. (Light your candle 
erev Yom Hashoah, April 27th.) Please participate in this mitzvah.  
All are welcome. 
  
The Men's Club would like to thank the following for participating in 
the mitzvah of preparing our Yom Hahoah candles: 

 Andy Ross, Steve & Andrea Katz, Jackie Master, Terry Katz, 
Allan Katronetsky, Larry Cohen, Bill Greenberg, Craig Cohen, 
Emma Cohen, Brian Berness, Arthur Biderman, Joyce & Joel    
Gerbman, and Gary Bergman. 

  
 Sunday, May 4th - FJMC supports  
the Rutgers Hillel Fit 5K Walk/Run 

When: May 4, 2014 @ 10:00 am – 12:00 pm, Registration: 8:30am 
Where: Buccleuch Park, 321 Easton Avenue., New Brunswick 
Why: All proceeds will go toward Israel advocacy programs 
https://register.bestrace.com/Register/?event=25079 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Friday, June 6th - Sunday, June 8th -FJMC  
Multi-Regional Retreat 
Where: Capital Retreat Center, 12750 Buchanan Trail East,  
Waynesboro, PA. 17268     www.capitalretreat.org 

  
ENERGIZE YOUR MIND, BODY, AND SOUL 

 

 Softball, Rope Course, and Other Sports    - 
Aquatic Center - Lake & Active Recreation   -          

Experience Shabbat  - Havdalah under the Stars   
   Learning & Info Sessions        

 Incredible Ruach and Camaraderie…and much more! 
Cost of the get-a-way is subsidized by NNJR. 

 First time to retreat - $100 
         Questions?. . .contact Rob Blitzer, Retreat 

Chairman: roblitzer@gmail.com    
Registration deadline MAY 1st, 2014 

This is a great Men's Club event where Men's Clubs members from 
multiple regions come together for a weekend of Ruach and camarade-
rie, Shabbot, softball, Scotch tasting and just plain unwinding and 
hanging out. PLease see the flyer on the CBT Website Please contact 
Steve Katz at skatz56@aol.com with questions and confirmation. 
  
Men's Club, Take me out to the Ballgame  
Somerset Patriots vs Bridgeport Bluefish (Sunday, 
June 22nd at 1:05pm) 
(Sparky Lyle OYO Figurine day) 
Look for more information about our annual family outing. 

 
 

MEN’S CLUB 
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It’s Your Party 

Your one stop Party People! 
*Custom Theme Centerpieces 
*Backdrop BaloonArtistry 
*Sign-in Books Boards 
*Specialty Linen rentals 
*Custom Invitations, Place 
     Cards  and Favors 
 

Preferred Vendor of 
Classical Caterers 
732-431-0099 

 
52 North Main Street, Rt 79 Marlboro, NJ 07746 

itsyourparyt@optonline.net www.itsyourparty.biz 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Another Viewpoint 

 
Mili Rosloff - A Love Story,  

a Happy Life, and a Sad Story 
By Aaron Rosloff - 2007 

 
 
CHAPTER FIVE - Relocating to Kendall Park 
 
In March of 1959, Mili and I moved into the third section of the  
original development called Kendall Park. There were still no stores  
in the area, and mail had to be addressed to Franklin Park as there  
was still no Kendall Park Post Office. The little synagogue called Beth 
Shalom was opened for the first service for the High Holidays in the 
fall of 1959 and holiday services prior to that had been held in the 
Franklin Park fire house. There was no high school in South Bruns-
wick. The original South Brunswick High School opened in the early 
1960’s, and my daughter Risa was in the first class to go from 
 freshman through graduation. 
 
Police protection was still primarily under the New Jersey State Police, 
as South Brunswick only had an embryonic police department manned  
by part-timers. My first bus trip to New York was a sketch. The bus  
 

 
stop was across the street from what had been a one-room schoolhouse  
on Route 27. When the driver saw me with a valise at my side, he got 
off the bus, picked up the valise, stowed it on the shelf above my seat, 
and did so with a smile (this was not on Mars; it was South Brunswick, 
1959). For a born and bred New Yorker this was a revelation. 
 
We had been living in the Riverdale section of the Bronx before  
moving to Kendall Park. In our innocence of such things, we had hired 
a mover who was not licensed to work in New Jersey. As a result, we 
were caught in the middle of a dispute between movers and had to 
renegotiate the move, resulting in our arrival at our new home at  
twilight instead of early afternoon. Our youngest was still only nine 
months old, and we were depending on the delivery of a new refrigera-
tor, timed to arrive just after we had planned to be at our new home. 
We had brought chilled milk and formula from the apartment but were 
getting panicky about the refrigerator. 
 
The shopping center was still under construction and I had only a 
vague idea as to where to go for milk so late in the day, and the food 
from the apartment ought to have been placed at once into the fridge. 
What to do? A knock on the door. There stood two young men from 
the appliance store. These two fellows had made the trip during the day 
to our house and were working overtime hoping to find us at home to 
take delivery of the refrigerator because the invoice had a notation 
“baby in family.” You know, if you live long enough, you collect some 
very special memories of some very special people. I hope that life has 
treated these two men with the same care they showed us on that day  
in 1959. 
 
TO BE CONTINUED..................... 
 
Look for CHAPTER SIX, the final chapter of Mili and Aaron's "Love 
Story," in next month's Hakol. 
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   Linda J. Fellen, Esq. 
 

 
FELLEN & FELLEN, LLC 

ATTORNEYS at LAW 
 
 

21 Kilmer Drive (732) 431-0473 
Building 2, Suite G (732) 780-3533  
Morganville, NJ 07751 linda@fellenlaw.com 
 fellenandfellen.com 
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                    NURSERY SCHOOL 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Phyllis Denenberg 
Nursery School Director 

 

Spaces are still available 
for summer camp and fall programs! 

 
Caterpillars arrived the week of April 28th.  Ladybug larvae will be 
arriving soon after.  The caterpillars will become chrysalises and then 
turn into Painted Lady butterflies.  We will then have a “releasing  
ceremony” in the playground when the weather is cooperative. Look 
on our website for pictures! 
 
This year’s Mother’s Day Tea will take place on Friday, May 9th, for 
all classes.  Moms, Grandmas, and aunts are invited.  Invitations were 
sent out. The children will sing songs and present beautiful gifts to 
their Moms.  There will be iced tea to drink and baked goods to eat.  
Check out our website for photos. 
 
On Monday, May 12th, we will celebrate Israel’s independence  
beginning with our annual Israel Independence Day, Yom Ha’atzmaut, 
parade.  All are invited to the parking lot at 11:30 (weather permitting, 
otherwise it is in the gym!) with music and dancing with Cantor  
Rockman. 
 
Lag B’Omer was celebrated by all classes on Monday, April 19thth.  It 
is a day of rejoicing and was celebrated by having picnics and making 
special projects. 
 
Conferences will take place on Wednesday, May 21st, and Thursday, 
May 22nd, for all classes.  Regular classes are in session. 
 
We will be closed Monday May 26th, for Memorial Day. 

 
 

 
 
The PAC (Parent Action Committee) is sponsoring a luncheon for our 
wonderful teachers on Wednesday, May 28th. 
 
 

Save the Date:  
 Pre-K Graduation is: Friday, June 13, 2014 ,at 12:30! 
 
 

JCC of North & South Brunswick 
Day Camp Program 2014 

 
Our activities will be organized around weekly themes. 
Once a week, there will be a special program relating to the theme of 
the week. 
 

First Session      
 
Week 1     “The Mighty Jungle” 
Week 2     “Clowning Around” 
Week 3     “All Aboard” 
Week 4     “Disneymania” 

 

Second Session 
 
Week 5      “Life’s A Ball” 
Week 6      “It’s Cool To Be Safe” 
Week 7      “Work-Out Week!” 
Week 8      “Dancing With Our Stars” 

 
 
 
We have summer My Kid & Me and Toddler Fun programs.  They 
each run for eight weeks, beginning Monday, June 24th.  Check out  
our website to upload the forms. 
 
Until next month, 
Phyllis 
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Men’s Open Basketball 
   Every Tuesday at 8 pm 
 
    New Players Welcome 
 
Non-synagogue members $7 

 
 
 

 
You are cordially invited to 

2nd Annual USY/Kadima End of Year Banquet 
& Sisterhood Installation! 

 
Friday, May 30, 2014 @ 6:30pm 

Presentation, Dinner, Services & Installation 
 

$18 per adult 
$10 per child under 10 

USYers, Kadimanicks & Sisterhood Board Members eat 
FREE! 

 
USY/Kadima & Sisterhood End of Year Banquet – Response Form 

 
Family Name: _________________________________ 
 
# of USYers/Kadimanicks/Sisterhood Board Members attending______ (FREE!) 
 
# of add’l adults attending: ______@ $18 per adult___________ 
 
# of add’l children attending ______@ $10 per child___________ 
 
 
Total amount enclosed:   $ ___________ 
Please RSVP to nsbrunswickusy@gmail.com and place your response forms & checks for Shabbat Dinner in the USY 
mailbox in the synagogue office. 

 
"Put your hand on a hot stove for a minute, and it seems  
like an hour. Sit with a pretty girl for an hour, and it seems 
like a minute. THAT’S relativity. "  
 
 Albert Einstein 
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Ann Ruth Nimberg 
Religious School Principal 
 
 
 

  
 
   
 
The Model Seder was a huge success!! The kids were awesome!!!  
Thank you to the Rabbi, the Cantor, and Barry Safeer.  Thank you  
to all the volunteers and to the Religious School staff and special 
thanks to those who made donations.  Mark your calendar for next 
year’s Model Seder!!  You will have great food, wonderful  
entertainment, a possible shocker or two, and you will definitely 
leave with a smile. 
 
The new fundraisers, Shoparoo and Amazon.com, continue to grow.  
I hope to add one more fundraiser before the year is over. 
Specific information will be sent out to the families whose children 
are involved in the May programs.  Look for it in the Weekend An-
nouncements and the Religious School Facebook page.  Mazal Tov 
to all the students and their families!! 
 
The Tot Program was once again well received.  We are planning 
another one for Sunday, May 18th. 
 
The Moving Up ceremony for our first and second grade families 
will take place on Sunday, May 4th. 
 
The Aleph Consecration and Dinner will be held on Friday evening, 
May 9th. 
 
The Dalet Jr. Congregation Service takes place on Saturday  
morning, May 10th. 
 
The Gimel “Wedding” will take place on Sunday, May 11th. 
 
The Hei Graduation has been rescheduled for Wednesday, May 14th. 
 
The Gimel Class Service will be on Friday evening, May 16th. 
 
 The CBT Chai Graduation will be held on Tuesday evening, June 
3rd, during Shavuot services.  This is traditionally the time for 
graduation and/or Confirmation ceremonies to take place.  Please 
join us as we celebrate these students. 
  
The Religious School Committee will meet on Monday evening, 
May 19th, at 7:45 p.m., after minyan. 
 
The last day of Religious School is Wednesday, May 21st. 
 
Thank you to everyone for all your support this year!!  Don’t forget 
to register for the 2014-2015 Religious School year!!! 

 

April Mensch 
 
Kindergarten - Ella Weber and Sophie Demarest 
1 & 2 - Cameron Ockun 
Aleph - Jacob Buckwald, Liam Schifrin 
Bet - Zachary Kamen 
Gimel - DJ Glassman 
Dalet - Cara Spivak 
Hei - Mitchell Fisher 

 

CBT Chai Graduates 
 
 

Mazal Tov To The CBT Chai Graduates: 
 
Farah Cukor  
  daughter of David Cukor and Marla Cukor 
Ari Gottesman  
  son of Ben and Linda Fellen Gottesman 
Rachel Greenberg  
   daughter of Daniel and Caryl Greenberg  
Andrew Katz  
  son of Terry and Sylvia Shore-Katz  
Amanda Scharf  
  daughter of Caroline Scharf  
Rachel Seidman  
  daughter of Richard and Lisa Seidman 
 
Graduation will take place on Tuesday evening, 
June 3, 2014, during Shavuot services. 
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    Fax : (732) 329-2228 

Sponsor a Kiddush at Congregation B'nai Tikvah ! 
Standard Kiddush (up to 50 people)  

Kiddush Includes any package for $7 pp 
 
PACKAGE ONE 

2 salad choices or 3 Israeli options 
 Tuna, Egg ,Whitefish or Salmon Salad 

Israeli Options 
 Babagounoush, hummus, Israeli salad, grape leaves, ratatouilli 

pasta choice 
 Pasta primavera, lo mein, tuna pasta, tabouli 

green salad choice 
 Caesar, salad greens, marinated grilled veggies, lettuce, tomato, onion, potato salad or cole slaw, spinach, health salad 

bread choice or Israeli choice 
 

PACKAGE TWO 
Hot Dish 

Spinach Lasagna 
Veggie Lasagna 
Stuffed Shells 
Falafels 

7 section platter: pick from the following 
Tuna, egg, corn, Greek, baby corn, grape leaves, orzo with feta, orzo with veggies, tabouli, 3 bean, cherry tomatoes with 

mozzarella, chick peas with tomatoes, palm and peppers, carrot, tuna pasta, Turkish, hummus, Israeli salad 
 

Contact Lynne in the office to plan your Shabbat Luncheon in honor of or in memory of! 
 

Size Artwork 
(W x H) 

Annual Contract 
(10 Issues) 

Single Issue 

Full page 8” x 10.5” $675 $100 

½  page 3.75” x 10.5”  or  8” x 5” $525  $80 

¼ page 3.75” x 5” $400  $60 

Business card 2” x 3.5” $300  $45 
  

HAKOL Advertising Rates 
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CREDIT CARD  

PAYMENTS 
 

We are now accepting scheduled  
monthly or quarterly payments  

by credit cards with  
NO processing fees. 

 
You pick the day of the  

month and we will 
 process your payment.   

 
Call the office at  
732-297-0696 

A Message From Our Co-Presidents          
 

 
 
 
 
 
“Maybe we should have that meeting on Sunday, April 13?” 
“Not a chance; that is the day before Seder!” 
“Then…we could meet on Wednesday, April 16, after sundown? Or 
Sunday, April 20, before sundown? Or maybe this Friday at  
7:30 a.m.?” 
 
So goes the conversation at any number of Jewish organizations as we 
try to fit our secular work and the work of the synagogue around a 
myriad of holidays and other events.  There is simply never enough 
time! 
 
At the end of March, the two of us found ourselves crossing paths at 
Newark Airport – Ruth Anne returning from seeing family in  
California and Allison heading to Florida for business.  This scenario 
epitomizes our co-presidency, which has been noteworthy for carpools 
to B’nai Tikvah, shared bima responsibilities, and a never-ending 
stream of email, text messages, and phone calls – upon waking, before 
sleeping, during the middle of the night, driving home from Costco, 
and up to the moment the airplane door closes. 
 
A few years ago, I (Allison) mapped out a full day of driving for 
myself and my husband, David, in order to transport three kids and 
assorted friends and sports equipment from county to county for  
ballgames, play practice, school projects, and youth group functions. I  

 
 
 
asked David if he thought we would succeed in getting each person to 
his or her activity on time, and he said “It looks great – unless either of 
us have to stop for a red light.” 
 
The hectic pace of our daily lives is exactly the reason why Jewish law 
commands us to stop and take a breath on Shabbat and on the holidays.  
We may be racing the clock to get everything done, but then we are 
rewarded with genuine R&R – because our Torah says this must be so.  
During the first time I (Ruth Anne) was president, I learned a new 
respect for Shabbat because it was the one day I could, without feeling 
bad, tell someone that I don’t do synagogue business on Shabbat, It 
truly became a day of rest for me. 
 
It is now one year since we marched down Finnegans Lane and dedi-
cated our new Torah.  During this year, it has been our honor and privi-
lege to see the beautiful new mantles in the superbly renovated Aron 
Kodesh, to read from the perfect print, and to lift the new Torah with 
ease. 
 
We are so grateful to all of the donors and volunteers who made it 
possible for us to welcome this Torah.  We are planning to commemo-
rate this milestone in our congregation’s history in the coming months 
– details will be forthcoming.  We look forward to taking a break from 
our crazy comings and goings in order to reflect on that special  
celebration and all of the wonderful events that have followed. 
 
Warm regards, 
Allison Nagelberg, co-President 
Ruth Anne Koenick, co-President 

 

GIFT CARDS  
STOP & SHOP, SHOP-RITE , ACME, A&P,  

HOME DEPOT, PARTY FAIR 
 LOX STOCK & DELI,  

WHOLE FOODS 
IN THE MAIN OFFICE   

Monday thru Thursday: 9:00am - 5:00pm 
Friday 9:00am - 1:00pm 

 
IN THE LOBBY OF THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL 

Sunday 9:00am - noon 
(when school is in session) 
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PARTY POEMS 
Some events in our lives our memories spark. 
The dates on our calendars we want to mark. 
Birthdays, anniversaries, graduations, too, 
Can seem truly historic when they happen to you. 
 
One way to acknowledge a loved one’s special time 
Is to express your excitement in meter and rhyme. 
If you’ll give me the facts and make them specific, 
We’ll come up with a tribute that’s warmly terrific. 
 
The cost of this assistance is minimal and fair, 
Just a dollar a line will quickly get us there. 
Whatever the occasion and whatever its theme, 
All of the profits go to Bikur Cholim. 
                                                                Harriet 732-297-5298  

GIFT CARDS WILL LOWER YOUR DUES 
 

SHOP-RITE, STOP&SHOP, ACME, 
WHOLE FOODS, Party Fair 

LOX STOCK & DELI ,A&P, HOME DEPOT 
 

BUY THEM 
IN THE MAIN OFFICE  
Monday thru Thursday  

9:00am - 5:00pm 

 
 B’NAI MITZVAH  

May 2014 
   
 

 
Eve Tell 

Daughter of 
Jon and Shari Tell 

May 24 

 
Sam Joirle 

Son of 
Mark Jiorle 

and Joella Sperber 
May 31 
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We gratefully acknowledge and thank the following contributors for their generous gifts. 
Your special donations make up a part of our synagogue’s total income. We rely on you.  

 Hakol Donations 
 March 12, 2014 – April 12, 2014 

  
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Francie & Gary Turner & Family, in honor of Rabbi Wolkoff &     
Ruth Ann for all of your support, care and prayers in the past few   
 months. 
Steve Levin, in memory of his beloved father Morris Levin 
Mr. Joel Gold, in honor of his son Aaron opening the Ark and for his 
 personal Aliyah   
 
Youth Camp & Scholarship Fund  
Ruth & Arthur Weinfeld 
 
RABBI’S FUND - IN MEMORY OF AARON ROSLOFF 
Ann & Sam Rosenzweig, in memory of Aaron Rosloff 
 
Cantor’s Discretionary Fund  
Sandra Cohen, in memory of Lillian Smith-Cahn beloved mother of 
 Sandra Cohen 
Elaine & Alvin Brackup, in memory of Edith Brackup beloved mother 
 of Alvin Brackup  
Harriet Cohen, in memory of her beloved mother Isabella Neustein 
Harriet Cohen, in memory of her beloved sister Esther Savitt   
 
General Donations 
Rose & Sol Talanker, in honor of Erwin Lewis’ 90th Birthday 
With Love from: The Genell Family, Karen Weiss, Mary Carole 
O’Connell and Anne O’Connell in honor of Erwin Lewis, for the  
 Celebration of his 90th birthday  
Ann Gold, in honor of Erwin Lewis’ 90th Birthday 
 
Bikur Cholim Fund 
Maxine & Mark Kasdin, in loving memory of Debbie beloved daughter 
 of Vivian and ED Nadelman 
Maxine & Mark Kasdin, in loving memory of Lisa beloved daughter of 
 Abby Goldman 
Ruth Ann Koenick, in memory of Harry Koenick 
Mark & Maxine Kasdin, in memory of Ruth Kasdin beloved mother of    
 Mark Kasdin  
 
Yahrzeit Donations 
Myra & Robert Abrahams, in memory of Harry Riskin 
Marvin & Betty Stark, in memory of Rhetta Stark beloved sister of 
 Marvin Stark 
Stephen Gordon, in memory of Rudi Eigner 
Irwin & Michele Millinger, in memory of Joseph Beim beloved  
 Grandfather of Irwin Millinger 
Erwin Lewis, in memory of his beloved father Max Leibowitz  
Phyllis Schloss, in memory of her beloved brother Arthur Marcus 
Lev Kofman, in memory of his beloved mother Rebecca Kofman   
Eddie Flateman, in memory of his beloved father Joseph Flateman  
Abbey & Bernard Lorber, in memory of Harold Lorber beloved brother 
 of Bernard Lorber 
Abbey & Bernard Lorber, in memory of Louis Lorber beloved father of 
 Bernard Lorber 
Barry & Janice Kipnis, in memory of Morris Kipnis beloved father of 
 Barry Kipnis 
Arthur Cederbaum, in memory of his beloved sister, Rose Cederbaum 
Erwin Lewis & Natasha Rosenbaum, in memory of Ida Leibowitz be
 loved mother of Erwin Lewis 
Mrs. Roberta Bilker, in memory of Joseph Rubin  

 
 
 
Gale Dillman, in memory of her beloved mother Irene Buchbinder 
Dennis & Norlyn Kessler, in memory of Julius Kessler beloved father 

 of Dennis Kessler  
Mr.& Mrs. David Offenberg, in memory of Sol Offenberg beloved  
 father of David Offenberg  
Debra & Scott Rekant, in memory of Seymour Rekant beloved father 

 of Scott Rekant 
 
Nursery School 
Aimee & Larry Weber, in memory of Lily Denenberg beloved mother 

 in-law of Phyllis Denenberg  
 
Family Shabbat Fund 
Marlene & Warren Buckwald, in honor of Bobbi Binder in  
 appreciation of teaching Jacob the Trope 
Susan Miller, on the occasion of Erwin Lewis Special Birthday 
Bill & Ellie Greenberg, in memory of Leah Greenberg beloved  

 mother  of Bill Greenberg 
Susan Miller, on the occasion of the birth of Shoshanah Rinah Yares  
t he Granddaughter of Allan & Fern Katronetsky  
 
Ritual Fund 
Bertha Goldsmith, in memory of Doris Lane 
 
Social Action Fund 
The Friedman Family, in honor of Bradley Allen, for becoming a 
  Bar Mitzvah 
 
Prayer Book 
The Blackin Family & Krane Family, in memory of  
 Abraham (Bepop) Klein  
Ann & Sam Rosenzweig, in honor of Erwin Lewis 90th Birthday 
 
The Torah Restoration Fund 
Gale Dillman, in honor of Hagbah 
 
Tzedakah Fund 
Blanche Fruhling, in memory of Evelyn Tobias  
Susan Zieselman-Rosenzweig, in memory of her beloved husband 
 Harry Rosenzweig 

 
Shabbat Luncheon Fund 
Andy & Adrienne Ross, in memory Walter Freedman beloved father 
of Ronnie Levine  

Gary & Toby Ehrlich, in the occasion of Erwin Lewis 90th Birthday 
Gaye & Alan Finberg, in memory of Daniel Litt  
Andy & Adrienne Ross, in honor of the Birth of  
Shoshanna Rena Yares  
Andrea & Steve Katz, in memory of Blanche Wesalo beloved mother 
 of Gary Wesalo  

Lila & David Gottlieb, in honor of the engagement of our son Adam 
Brian to Lori Mae Kenuk on February 28, 2014  

Rita Swirsky & Milton Rubin in honor of the 90th birthday of  
 Erwin Lewis 
 
Allen Karp Memorial Fund 
Ilene Karp & Family, in memory of her wonderful husband  
 Allen Karp 
Ilene Karp & Family, in memory of her beloved mother  
 Lucille Sondike 
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Contributions: 

In honor of: _______________________________________ 

In memory of: _____________________________________ 

Occasion of: ___________________________________ 

This donation is being made by:                                                 
Name: ___________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________ 

Telephone: _______________________________________ 

Please send an acknowledgment to: 

Name: ___________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________________ 

City, State, Zip: ___________________________________ 

Amount of your donation:                                                                    
{ }$18   { }$36  { }$54  { }$72  { }$118  { }Other                                     

Please Allocate Donations to: 

[  ] Bikur Cholim [  ] Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund* 
[  ] Cantor’s Special Fund* [  ] Religious School 
[  ] Capital Improvements [  ] Ritual Activities 
[  ] Family Shabbat [  ] Shabbat Luncheons 
[  ] Israel Youth Travel [  ] Social Action / Tzedakah 
[  ] JNF [  ] Sons of Tikvah 
[  ] L’Dor VaDor [  ] Torah Restoration 
[  ] Library [  ] Yahrzeit 
[  ] Nursery School [  ] Youth 
[  ] Prayerbooks [  ] General Donation 
  [  ] Other_________________ 
 

 *Please send separate checks for these funds. 
You can make your contributions online by 
Clicking the “Giving” link at bnaitikvah.org  

              
 LYNNE WEISSMARSHALL 

    NOTARY PUBLIC 
 

20 INDIANCREEK ROAD 
MATAWAN, NJ 07747 
         732-310-5665               

  
Also available in the  

synagogue office 
732-297-2673 fax              

 
weissmar@optonline.net  

HAIMM 
MEMORIAL 
CENTER 
 
WOODBRIDGE      MEMORIAL GROUP  
MONUMENTS 
 

ROBERT KATZ 
732-238-5213 

 
10 MAIN STREET * WOODBRIDGE, NJ 07095 

t800-729-0582 * f 732-750-0120 

SSPRUNG 

 

THANK YOU 
 
 
We  thank Marlene Buckwald,  Joyce Fishelberg,  
Bill Greenberg, Jeryl Roller, Rachel Ruchlin, Sandy Scharf,  
& Beverly Leipzig-Silien for making April birthday calls. 
 
A special thank you to Jay Scheuer for his amazing prayer book 
repairs and to Phyllis Pinsky for doing beautiful calligraphy for 
B’nai Mitzvah and Baby Naming certificates. 
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Candle Lighting 
    2        7:36 pm 
    9        7:43 pm 
  16        7:50 pm   
  23        7:57 pm 
  30        8:02 pm 

Shabbat Ends 
    3    8:49 pm 
  10    8:48 pm 
  17    8:56 pm 
  24    9:03 pm 
  31    9:10 pm 
  

  
 

1                       1 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
 
ROSH CHODESH 

 2                    2 Iyar 
 
 
 

 3             3 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4             4 Iyar 
Rabbi’s talk:  
  Raising Jewish 

Children  
2nd grade Moving 
   Up ceremony 

5              5 Iyar 
 
 
Board of Directors 
Israel Stamp Club 
YOM HAZIKARON 

6                 6 Iyar 
       
 
 
 Men’s Basketball 
YOM HA’ATZMAUT 

7                7 Iyar 
  
 
 
 
 

8               8 Iyar 
 
 
 
 

9              9 Iyar 
 
 
Mother’s Day Tea 
Aleph Consecration 
Birthday Shabbat 

10                10 Iyar 
 
 
Dalet Jr.  
   Congregation 
Lunch & Learn 
 

 11             11 Iyar 
 
 
 
Gimel Wedding 
MOTHER’S DAY 

12           12 Iyar 
 
 
Nursery School’s 
   Israel Parade 
Sisterhood Board 

13              13 Iyar 
 
 
 
Israel Study Group 
Men’s Basketball 

14               14 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
Nursery PJ withDads 

15            15 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
Bikur Cholim 

16        16 Iyar 
 
Gimel Service 
School-Wide  
    Shabbat 
Family Shabbat 
 

17          17 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
 

18         18 Iyar 
 
 
 
Last day of Sunday 

School  
LAG B’OMER 

19           19 Iyar 
 
 
School Board 
Nursery School 
   Picnic  
School Board 
 

20              20 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
 
Men’s Basketball 

21            21 Iyar 
 
 
 
Last Day of Religious   

School 
Nursery Conferences 

22            22 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
Nursery Conferences 
Sisterhood Elections 

23          23 Iyar 
 
 
 
 

24          24 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
Bat Mitzvah 
  Eva Tell 

25              25 Iyar 
 

 

26           26 Iyar 
 
 
Office & Schools  

Closed 
MEMORIAL DAY 
 

27              27 Iyar 
 
 
 
 
 
 

28            28 Iyar 
 
New Beginnings 
Teacher Appreciation 

Day 
Yom Yerushalayim 
 
 

29            29 Iyar 30          1 Sivan 

 
Sisterhood/Youth   

Dinner Installation  
ROSH CHODESH    
 

31          2 Sivan 
 
 
Bar Mitzvah 
  Sam Jiorle 

  28 Iyar                                                                      June 2011                                                      28 Sivan        Sun                  Mon               Tues                 Wed               Thurs                Fri                     Sat 
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